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·The Canadjan Communist l\tiovement (Marxist- L,eninist) rigorously supported the nation
al liberation struggle of the Quebec people, sent a inessage of complete so:irlarity and 
support to Les Intellectuels et Ouvriers Patrioi e du Quebec (:~rar"' is~c- L0rJ.inistc) ra:ci 
strongly communicated the necessity of the t\vo organizations vvorl<ing together against 
our com1non enemy. The Canadian Con1r11t;.nist l\1ovement { I\1arxis t- Leninist) fu 1 ly 
recognized the significance and the urgent need for the mobilization of the Canadian 
working class in support of the struggles of the Quebec people, and the reciprocal 
conscious effort on the part of the Quebec people to support the struggles of the Canadian 
working class. Without the support of the Canadian \Vork:ing class Quebec people will 
not be liberated and without the successful national liberation struggle of the Quebec 
people, the Canadian work:ing class will not be emancipated. 

The Canadian Comn1unist Movement (l\1arxist-Leninist) hailed the heroic Vietnamese 
people in their valiant sh--uggle against the U .S. aggression, a11d fu:ly sup:_Jorted the 
leadership of the National Liberation Front of South Vietnam. 

The Canadian Communist Moven1ent (Marxist-Leninist) rigorously condemned ~:he crimes 
committed by the Zionists against the Palestinia11 people, and fully supported the nation -
al liberation of the Palestinian people 

The Canadian Communist 1\1ovement (Marxist-Leninist) ha~.led the rising national lib
eration struggles of the colonial, neo-coloninl, and semi-colonial countries and upheld 
the only way towards liberation, the development of People's V./ar. 

' ~he Cana~ian Commu11.ist Moven1ent (l\1arxist- I.Jeninist) hailed the f1reat Proletarian 
·. . .. ~9~If.i-~!ti.r~.evo~ution, le_d ~ersonally by Chairn1~1n Mao ·rse-iung, as the n1ost i1n~?r~ar~r· 

·'"~:~_ai_stot;~~ event of our era. It has put 1VIarxism-Leninis1n, 1vrao Tse-t:uJ;.g'·s ·· tliought, 
ih';t~f.liliiid: in eve_i·~ sr~here;has 'defeated the b~ack ~ine of counter_-revo~u ti o:~ .. and 
I<.hru.'Chev1te Rev1s1on1stbetrayal;has led the h1stor1c si-ruggle ~ga1nst oppo;;:tun1sm and 

# "' 1. ' I 

revisiofusin in· the Internatio11al Communist Move1nent; and has consolidated China as 
1 ; 

the Chingkan~ Mountain of the World Revolution. The c;anadian Commu~nist Movement 
(Marxist-Lehi~ist) hailed Mao Tse-tung as the greatest .. Marxist-Leninist of our era 
and wished him a long, long life. 

The Canadian Communist Movement (Marxist- Leninist) fi1l~y supported the struggles 
of the revolutionary students against arbitraty rules and regulations of the lacl<ey bour -
geois authorities and against the bourgeois decadent eC4;icational system. 

The Canadian Communi~t Movement (Marxist-Leninis~ resolutely supported the struggles 
of the oppressed minority groups against racial disc:.~minatio11 and mass sub]ugation. 

The Canadian Communist Movement (Marxist-Leninist), in its concludi11g session, 
emphasized that this organisation is based on voluntary discipline, the salient features 
of which are: 

1. Complete loyalty to Marxism-Leninism, l\'Iao Tse-tung' s thought, 
2. Complete faith in the. masses, 
3. Thorough-going practice of Criticism- Self-Criticism in order to overcome all 

forms· of bourgeois thinking, i.e. bourgeois individualism, egoism, subjectivism, 
"small group mentality", putchism, opporiunism and revisionism. 

LONG LIVE THE ANTI-IMPERIALIST STRUGGLES OF THE CANADIAN WORKING 
AND OPPRESSED PEOPLE! 

LONG LIVE THE NA.TIONAL LIBERATION STRUGGLE OF THE QUEBEC PEOPLE! 

LONG LIVE MARXISM-LENINISM, MAO TSE-TUNG'S THOUGHT! 

WORKERS OF THE WORLD UNITE WITH THE OPPRESSED PEOPLES AND OPPRES
SED NATIONS! 

LONG LIVE CHAIRMAN MAO, LENIN OF OUR ERA, LONG LIFE TO HIM! 
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S TR 0 NG LY C 0 ND E MN THE S 0 \TIE T R E _VIS: 0 NI S TS ' 
INTRUSION INTO CHINESE TERRITORY 

"ALL REACTION.ARY FORCES ON THE VERGE OF EXTINCTION IN\TARI .. l\.BI;E CONDUCTDESPER
ATE STRUGGLES. TlIEY ARE BOUND TO RESORT TO MILITi\RY i\DVEN'I'UR:S t~ND POLITICAL 
DECEPTION IN ALL TFIEIB FORMS IN ORDER TO SAVE TtyE;:/rSELVES FROTv1 EXTINCTION.". 

The Canadian Internationalists (Niarxist-Leninist Youth and Student J\'1ovement), at their special 
session on March 4th, rigorously condemn the despicable fascist aggressio11 comn1itted by the Mod
ern Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique against the rn.ost resolute and dependable anti-imperialist 
People's Republic of China. vVith utmost contempt for this fascist atrocity, vve the IVIarxist- Leninist 
revolutionaries of the Norman Bethune type, the inheritors and ·defenders of the glorious tradition of 
the Canadian commun.ists, seriously warn the Fascist Clique in Mosco\V to desist from their anti
people and anti-China activities and call upon the working and oppressed people of Canada to protest 
the fascist antics of the Modern Soviet Revisionists. 

Since the notorious "Secret Speech" by Soviet Modern Revisionist, traitor and scab, I<hrusl1chev, i11 

1956, the revisionist party of the Soviet Union and t: G Soviet Governn1er:t under the leadership of that 
Party has consistently and rigorously followed the policy of villifying the people and cherishing the 
enemies, the evil and backward forces headed by U.S. iinperialism. Step by step, this Renegade Clique 
have re-introduced capitalis1n in the Soviet Union, started the e:x.1Jloitation of the "Eastern Block" 
people and the peoples of A.sia, Africa and Latin America under one guise or anotl1er, supported the 
hegemony of U .S .-Soviet "Great Po\vers" over the world. They ur1ilaterally tore up the economic 
and technical support agreement with China in i1958-59, actively participated in anti.-China activities 
in the international conferences with attacks on the Communist Party of China and people from the 
late fifties to date, supported the reactionary Indian Government's invasio11 of the Chinese b~rder in 
1962, ransacked the Chinese embassy in Moscow in 1967 and viciously attacked their personnel and 
promoted racist attacks on the Chinese people in the press and other media. Alongside with these 
anti-China activities they desperately are attempting to consolidate U .. S .-U .S .. s. R. imperialist hege
mony over the world and participate in nuclear blackmail of other 11ations, supported the "Camp Dav
id" spirit in 1959, praised the mass murderer and Imperialist Chieftain J. F. Kennedy, the man who 
was responsible for. the mass-slaughter of the Congolese people and the Viet11amese, the man under 
whose guidance U.S. fascist armies ran amuck all over the globe, as the "apostle of peace", "man 
wi.th understanding", etc., signed the "Nuclear Ban Treaty" in 1963, betrayed the struggle s of the 
Vietnamese and the Palestinian people at Glassboro in 1967 and opened up the Soviet Union for im
perialist decadent art and literature, music, life-style and ideology. During the last decade, the So
viet Modern Revisionist Renegade Clique have earned the utter animosity and contempt of the work-
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ing and oppressed people of Indonesia, Biafra, Co11go, India, Quebec, and raany other o:Jpressed 
peoples and oppressed nniions of the world. Their fascist ag2:ression against U1e Czcchoslovak:ian 
people have fully exposed the extent to \vhich Soviet Renegades and scabs bave degenerated. Their 
la.test atrocity against the Ch.inese people is only another crime for which th~ people of the world 
will try these hangi:ien and collaborators of U.S. Imperialism. 

The Chinese people and the Chinese Communist Party of Chirta, under the revo~utio11ary and pro
letarian leadership of Chairn1a11 Mao 1,sv-tung, have earned the rleep respect c~ t1:c wo1 ... l~ing and op
pressed people of the "'\vorld. They are the defende+"'s of the peop: \~~' s inteT0sts i11 Chi11a, defenders of 
1\'Iarxist-Leninist move1nent i11 the international scale, defenders and suppor-::ers of <::le struggles of 
the people of Asia, Africa, Lati11 America ai1d the world .. Vle salute --d:e g .. 01--:iou.s party of Ci1ina, the 
courageous people of China a11d the wise leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung. We are convinced 
that all the criminal activities of the Soviet Renegade Clique will meet with the revolutionary wrath 
of the 700 million revolutionary people and will smash to s1nit!1ereens all the reactionary violence .of 
the renegades and the scabs. 

Chairman Mao has correctly pointed out that 

uALL REACTIONARY FORCES ON TI-IE '"JJ~RGE OF EXT.tNCTI0.1.' ··r;.~VP;.R'.J. 'BL.Y CONDUCT DES..,. 
PERA TE STI-\UGGLES o rrfIEY A'i:1E DOUi{:.J T') ::tESORT TO IVIIL~ l"'A.RY 1\D\T31'TT JRE AN'D POLITI 
CAL DECEPTION IN ALL THEIR FOR:N.:.S lN Ol~DER TO SAVE TI-iElVISEI-'VES FROM EXTlNCTIONo u 

Modern Soviet Revisionist Renegade Cl;qt1e is such a force vvhic11 is C:cs)er.ate1y attempting to pre
sent itself as a growing and developing £orce, vvhen in actual ~ .. eal:ty, ~hay ct.Te decaying and inoribu11d 
and are degenerating at a tremendous speed. The revisionist parties 2 .. ~l over the \VOT'ld :eave no stone 
unturned to curry favour with U.S. imperialism as their 1nasters in Mosco\v and t11us furtl1er them
selves to the grave. 

The forces of the people are the gro\vi11g forces. and 
its accon1plice Modern Revisi.011is1n are growing fo:"'ces a,1d are deve: G~~r:.~ag i:1 ac:1L1 cu1d b~'eadth a,.l 
ove~ the world. U.S. in1perialism and the Scvict i."'\evisl0~1i.:>~ cli': .. -;.e aTe ~:as-C losir;g tbeir grip on t11e 
people and their days are numbered. T11e migh~y sto~"!"Jl of the peop:er s s::--uggles in t1:e in1perialist 
countries, is itself an indication of the impending coll;:pse of Imperialisn1, Rev:s·Jonism, all all for
ces of reaction 

We are confident that if Soviet Modern RevisioT1ist Ren.egade Ct.ique persist in their anti-people 
and pro-imperialist activities the day is not far off wl1en they will be hangedbythepeopleoftheworld 
with their masters, the U.S. imperialists. 

We rigorously condemn the Soviet Fascist aggl"ession against the Chinese peopleo 
We rigorously support and defend the just tit--forac3tat struggles of the Chinese people. 

DEA.TH TO THE KOSYGIN--BREZHNEV RENEGADE CLIQUE! 
DEA TH TO ALL LACKEYS OF MODER·N SOVIET REVISIONISM! 
LONG LIVE THE REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE OF THE SOVIET UNION! 
LONG LIVE THE STAUNCH AND COURAGEOUS PEOPLE OF CHINA! 
LONG LIVE MARXISM-LENil~ISM-MAO TSE -TUNG'S 'rHOUGHT! 

LONG LIVE CHAIRMAN MAO; :.'rHE LENIN OF OUR ERA! 

WORI<:EPS.~OF THE WORLD UNITE WITH OPPRESSED NATIONS A.ND OPPRS..:.SED PEOPLES TO 
DEFEAT U.S. IMPERIALISM AND ITS ACCOMPLICE MODERN SOVIET REVISIONISiVI AND · .. ~.'LL·, 
KINDS OF REACTION! ! 
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Chenpio Island Has AIWays Been Chinese Territory 
Info1·n1ation Departn1·e11t of the Chinese Foreign Ministry 

• 

ON March 2, 1969, the Soviet revisionist renegade 
cli~ue sent out large numbers of armed soldiers 

who intruded flagrantly into Chenpao Island on th.~ 

Ussuri .River in I-Iulin County, Heilungkiang Province, 
China, ·and launched a sudden attack on our frontier 
guards .on patrol duty, killing and wounding_ n1any of 
then1. It has thus co1nmitted a new grave crin1e against 
the Chi~e9e people · and incurred another debt in blood. 
The armymen and civilians of our country in their · . . 
hundreds of millions have expressed the deepest indig-

nation at this. 

Hov~ever, after the incident, the Soviet revisionist 
.1.;enegade clique, calling black white and confusing right 
and wrong, described China's Chenpao Island as part 
of Soviet territory and the Soviet revisionist armed 
troops' intrusion into Chinese territory and their attack· 
o~ Chinese frontier .· guards as Chinese fr0:ntier ·guards 
crossing Soviet state frontier to attack Soviet fronti~r 
troops. . This is sheer nonsense! 

Chenpao Island has always been Chinese territory. 
The "Sino-Russian Treaty of Nipchu" of September 8, 
1689 stipulated that the Erhkuna River, the Gorbitza 
River a~d the Outer Khi~n Mountains form the 
eastern ~ector of .the Sino-Russian boundary and that 
the vast : areas north of the Heilungkiang River, south 
of th·2 Outer Khingan Mountains and east of the Us~ 

' 
suri River are all Chinese territory. The U ssuri River · 
where C~enpao Island is situated was then an inland 
river of China. While the allied British-French impe-. 
rialist tr0ops 1 were attacking Tientsin and threatening 

I 
Peking in th~ir aggression against China, tsarist Rus-

' 
sian in1p~rialism seized the opportunity to compel tJ;ie 
authorities oi the Ching Dynasty by armed force to 

I i ' 
sign the junequal ''Sino-Russian Treaty of Aigun:" <?Il 
May 28, ~858,: by which it annexed more than 600,090 

I ' 

square kilometres of Chinese territory north of ·the 
Heilungkiang \River and placed some 400,000 square 
kilometres of thi~ese territory east of the :t.Jssuri River 

I t 

·under the joint possession of China and Russia. Again 
• I 

taking advantage of the military pressure brought about 
I 

by the I British-French imperialist war of aggression 
against I China ; and after the occupation of Peking by 
the British and French aggressor troops1 tsarist Rus- . 
;sian imperialis'm forced the government o~ the ~hin~ 

Dynasty to sign ~nother l)nequal treaty, the ''Sino-
Russian Treaty of ;Peking," on November 14, 1860, by 
which it forcibly incorp.orated all the Chinese territory 
east of the Ussuri River into Russia. 

As Marx pointed out in 1857 and 1858, the Opiu1n 
War of 1840 vvas followed by "the successful encroach
ment of Russia fro111 the north" on China, and Russia 
''took possession of the banks of the River An1ur [the 
Heilungkiang River - translator], the native country of 
_the p1·esent ruling race (the Manchu - editor) in 
China.'' Furthern1ore, after the signing of the "Sino
Russian Treaty of Aigun," Engels penetratingly pointed 
out: "When at last England rcsolvec1 to carry the war 
to Peking, and when France joined her in the hope of 
picking up something to her advantage," Russia des-

'POiled "China of a country as large as F1·ance and Ger
n1any put togethe1·, and of a i·ivcr as large as the 
Danube." Lenin also poin.ted out that the task of the 
Russian imperialist poli~y in Asia was "to seize the 
whole oi Persia, con1plete the partition of Chh1a." By ' · 
these brilliant conclusions, Marx, Engels and Lenin fully . . 
exposed the aggressive and unequal nature of the "Sino-

. Russian Treaty of Aigun" ai:i.d the "Sino-Russian Treaty 
of Peking" tsarist Russian imperialism had in1posed on 

• I 

China. '· 
. 

Iµven according to the unequal "Sino:...Russian Treaty 
of Peking," Chenpao Island is indisputable Chinese ter-·. 
ritory. The · ''Sino-Russian Treaty of Pekingn stipu
lated: "From the estuary of the Ussuri Ri~er southward 
to the Hsingkai Lake, the boundary line runs along the 
U ssuri and Sunga cha Rivers. . The land lying east of 
these rivers pelongs to Russia and the land \Vest of 
these rivers belongs. to China.'.' According to established 
principles of international la-vv, in the case of navigable 
boundary ri v~rs, the central line of the n1ain channel 
should form · the boundary line which detern1ines the 
ownership of , islands. Chenpao Island and the nearby 
Kapotzu and Chili~hin Islands are all situated on the 
Chinese side of the central line of the n1ain channel of 
the Ussu.ri Ri~er art.cl have al\vays been under China's 
jurisdiction. Chinese frontier guards have ahvays been 
patrolling these islands and Chinese inhabitants have 
always been carrying on production on these islands: 
Du~ing the S~no-Soviet boundary negotiations in 1964/. 
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the . Soviet side ·itself could ·not but admit that these 
. . . i 

islands are Chinese territory~ . ! 
I 
I 

On September '.27, · 1920, the Sov~et Government led 
by Lenin d~clared ;that "all the treaties conclude·d by 
the previous Russian Government with~ China are null . . I . . . 

and void, and it renounces all the ~eized Chinese ter-
ritory and all Russian concessions in: China and returns 

I 

to . China gratis and \for ever everything the tsarist gov- · 
I 

ernment and the R1'ssian bourgeoisie seized rapaciously 
fron1 her." This gteat testament of Lenin's failed to 

I I ' 

come true because Qhina was then. ruled by a reaction-
ary government. 

After the f oun~ing ·of the People's Republic of 
I 

China, the boundar~ question betwe'.en China and the 
Soviet Union could have been reaso~ably settled. The 

I I 

Chinese Government: consistently ho~ds that boundary 
questions left over by history should be settled through 
negotiations and that, pending a settleni.ent, the status . . 
quo of the boundary should be maintained. The Gov-
ernment of China has; in succession, satisfactorily settled 
complicated boundary questions left: over by history 

I 

with her neighbouring countries Bt,rma, 'Nepal, Pa-
kistan, the People's Republic of Mongolia and Afghan
istan. But the boundary questions between China and 
the Soviet Union and between China and India have 

i 
remained unsettled. The Chinese Government repeatedly 
held 

1
negotiations· with the Indian Governn1ent ·on the 

, Sino-Indian boundary question, but they were disrupted 
by the Indian reactionaries. In 1964, the Chinese Gov
ernment held· boundary negotiations with the Soviet 

I . 

Govern1nent, during· ·which the Chinese side made it 
clear that the "Sino-Russian Treaty of Aigun,'' the 

I 

"Sino-Russian Treaty· of Peking" and ·other · treaties 
relating to the present Sino-Soviet boundary are all 
unequal treaties tsarist Russian imperialism in1posed on 
China when power was not in the hands of the peoples 
of China and Russia. But, pron1pted by the desire to 
strengthen the revolutionary friendship between the 
Chinese and Soviet peoples, the Chinese side was willing 
to take these treaties as the basis for determining the 
entir·e · alignment of the bo.undary line between the two 
countries 'and for settling all existing questions relating 
to the boundary; any side which occupies the territory 
of the other side in violation of the· treaties must, in 
princi~le, return it wholly and unconditionally to the 
other side, but this does not pre~lµde necessary readjust
ments : at individual places on the boundary by both 
sides o~i. the basis of the treaties and in accordance with 

·the principles of consultation on an equal footing and 
of mutual understanding and mutual accom111odation. 
~owever, the Soviet side refused to accept the above
n1entioned reaso11.able proposals of°i.the Chinese side. It . . 
refused to recognize the treaties relatiifg to the present 

• I • ,.,,.. } "' 

Sino-Soviet boundary as unequal treatie~' and obstinately 
refuse~ to take th~se treaties ~s the1~ba~is for settling 
the bo~ndary question between: th(:) two· countrie~ in its 

6 

vain atte1np.t to force China to accept a new unequal 
tre~ty and thus to perpetuate in legal for1n its occupa
tion of the Chinese territory which it seized by crossjng 
·the boundary line defined by the unequal treaties. This 
great-power chauvinist and territorial expansionist 

stand . of. the Soviet revisionist renegade clique \Vas 

severely conde1nned by the Chinese side. The· Chinese 
side clearly pointed out that if the Soviet side should 

oJ:>durately insist on such a stand and inexorably refuse 
to mend its ways, the Chinese side will have to recon
sider its position as regards the Sino-Soviet boundary 
question as a \Vhole. 

Not only has the Soviet revisionist renegade clique 
refused to settle the Sino-Soviet boundary question 
through negotiations, but it has ·incessantly disrupted 

the status qu_o of the boundary and created border in
ci~ents. After the Sino-Soviet boundary negotiations 
were sabotaged by the Soviet revisionists, and partic
ularly since Brezhnev and l{osygin assu1ned power, the 
Soviet revisionist renegade clique, motivated by its 
counter-revolutionary needs for allying with U.S. in1-
perialisn1 again~t China and diverting the attention of 
the people at home, has sent large reinforcen1ents to the 
Sino-Soviet border, stepped up its disruption of the 
status quo of the boundary, occupied still more C.hinese 
territories, carried out armed provocations and created 
incidents of bloodshed. Take Chenpao Island for in
stance{ during the ice-bound seasons rin the two years 

. I . 
and: more between January 23, 1967 and l\.1arch 2 of i . 

this year alone, Soviet frontier troops intruded into the 
' 

Chenpao. Island area of China on 16 occasions, and 
during several of these intrusions they wounded Chinese 
frontier guards on normal patrol duty and looted Chi-. 
nese arms and amn1unition. 

· · The latest incident in which Soviet revisionist 
troops intruded into Chinese territory Chenpao Island 
to carry out armed provocations has further revealed 

l 

the ugly features of the Soviet revisionist renegade 
clique which has taken ·over the n1antle of tsarist Rus
sian in1perialism and is pursuing its social-itnperialist 
policy of aggression. They regard as theirs those places 
which tsarist Russian in1perialisn1 occupied and have 
made further clahns for places which tsarist Russian 
imperialis1n failed to occupy. They ·are the new tsars. of 

today. 

It is absolutely impern1issible for anyone to violate 
China's sovereignty and territorial integrity. We \Vill 

not attack unless· we are ·attacked; if \Ve are attackc~, 
\Ve 'vill certainly counte1·-attack. Should the Soviet 
revisionist renegade clique cling to its reckless course 
a n d continue to provoke arn1ed conflicts on the border, 
the Chin·zse people, follo\ving the teaching of our great 
lea~er Ghair1n'an Mao, \vill certainly \vipe out the 
invading enemy resolutely~ tho1·oughly, \vholly and 

I ' 

co11111letely. 
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On the morning of Mlirch 2•1969
• INTO CHINESE TERRITORY CH£HPAO ISLARD 
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duty and were the first to ope~ 
fire, killing and wounding manYj 
Chinese frontier guards .. The Chi--f 
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This b o u n d a r y line was imposed on 
China by tsarist Russian imperialism 
on the basis of the unequal Sino-Russian 
Treaty of Peking, 186041 By this treaty 
tsarist Russian imperialism further 
annexed the vast expanse of C hi n e s e 
territory east of the Ussuri River. A.nd 
even according to this unequal treaty 
Chenpao Island is indisputable Chinese 
territory. 
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(continued from page ~7) 
ception of the mass anti=imperialist rally on July 5th~ and 

(6) that the duties of the Preparatory Committee be; . . . 
av to call the session of the Enlarged Preparatory committee; 
b .. to look after all the aspects of the Congress; 
Co to produce a monthly journal called WORLD REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH in .. 

order to publicise the Congress and initiate discussions on topics of concern 
to the Congress ; 

d .. to establish a S.ecretariat consisting of Chairman, Secretary & Treasurer, 
and men1bers=at- large; and 

e .. to look after the 'total organisation of the anti=imperialist rally on July 5th, 1969. 

The above resolution was unanimously passed ,; 

-------~--

IRISH 
RE VOL UT-IO.NARY ... 

STRUGGLES 

The speaker, a comrade work:ing in the Ne
cessity for Change Institute of Ideological Stud
ies, said: "For over seven hundred years the 
English have been in Ireland and every genera
tion of Irishmen has put forward its finest sons 
and daughters in revolt against the tyranny of the 
invader. " As Connolly says in his great book, 
Labour and Irish History, "The whole age-long 
fight of the Irish people against their oppressors 
resolves itself in the last analysis into a fight 
for the mastery of the means of life, the sources 
of production, in Ireland. Who would own and 
control the land, the people or the invaders; and 
if the invaders, which set of them - the most re
cent swarm of land thieves, or the sons of the 
thieves of a former generation? These were the 
bottom questions of Irish politics and all other 
questions were valued or deprecated in the pro
portion to which they contributed to serve the 
interests of so-qie of the factions who had already 
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taken their stand in this fight around prop e·r.ty 
interests. " 

Until the destruction of the Clan system, the 
fight of the Irish people was centered around the 
rival systems of land. The Clan system of the 
Irish was based on communal ownership of the 
l~nd while that of the English was based on pri
vate ownership of the land. 

( 

The b:reakup of the Clan system in the 17th 
Century turned the people into tenants on the land 
which their forefathers had previously owned 
communally. The centuries that followed sa\v 
the unmerciful' oppression of the tenants and the 
long and bitter resistance. This resistance first 
took the form of secret societies of tenants com
bining to terrorise their landlords, but this re
sistance, though powerful in many areas, did not 
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develop into a na~ional movement for the inde
pendence of Ireland and the social emancipation 
of h~ people, and consequently could do little 
to solve the problem. Prior to the Great Hunger 
of the 1840 1 s the landlords exploited the peasant 
and obtained his surplus product for the market 
by means of rackrenting and through middlemen. 
But as the potato crop failed, the industrial mid
dle class of Engla11d forced the repeal of the Corn 
La\vs, introducing Free Trade. The Irish peasant 
had no hope of competing with the great feudal 
estates of Europe or with young capitalist Amer
ica. The landlords promptly changed the agri
culture from tillage to pasture and put the bul
lock on the field and the peasant on the road. In 
the years that followed the population dropped 
drastically. The system of small tenantry was 
replaced by the system of big tenantry and the 
old landlords were replaced by capitalists. As 
Ireland became England's pasture, Fenianism 
·developed as a movement of tenant farmers, 
_agricultural labourers and to~ wor~er~_ The 
leaders lme-vv that their struggle must be based 
on the Irish poor but only one man, James Fintan 
Lalor, properly understood that "the land ques
tion contains and the legislative question does 
not contain the materials from which the victory 
is to be manufactured." The struggles of the 
peasants and workers were not harnessed by the 
Fenians a11d the land agitation was handed over 
to the Lang Leauge led by Parnell who had no 
intention of engaging in revolution to win inde
pendence, which enabled .imperialism to deal 
with the land question on terms very suitable to 
itself at the end of the 19th Century. 

As the peasants starved and fought through
out the centuries, each generation of .English 
invaders sett ling on the soil as owners resented 
the next generation of land thieves, fearing that 
not only\vould the Gaelic Irish be robbed but they 
would also be robbed as they had done to others·. 
This was not only true of the land-owning aristo
crats but was also true of the manufacturers. 
The English capitalists who ~led Ireland from 
England needed to have Ireland free from compe
tition from any native capitalism arid placed re
strictions on the development of Irish capitalism. 
The patriotism of the Irish capitalists and their 
hangers-on stemmed from .the struggle to re
move these restrictions as of course the Irish 
capitalists needed control of the home market 
iJ;i order to develop. rh.e contradiction between 

the Irish capitalists and the English capitalists, 
who had the political and military control of the 
Irish market, gave rise to the Anglo-Irish Pro
testant movement of Gratten and Flood. Later 
on it gave rise to the United Irishmen who de
manded more than the semi-independence of 
Gratten's Parliament andmeasure of protection. 
for Irish industry which Gratten' s Parliament 
had won. The United Irishmen appealed to the 
"men of. no property" and by taking up the issues 
of land reform and religious freedom they un
leashed the strongest source of revolutionary 
power and were smashed ruthlessly by the Brit
ish. (So essentially the Nat~onal question con
tained the features of the agrarian"' question of · 

. who would control the Irish market.) 

The liberal-national movement of the town 
bourgeoisie became the leading current after 
the Act of Union and the failure of the United 
Irishm~n. To have any success the movement 
liad to win peasant support but it was neither 
interested in the solution of the land question or 
in full independence for Ireland. The national 
liberal bourgeoisie was brought into existence 
by the English control of Ireland and was a mere 
excresence on imperialism. To be sure, it would 
have liked independence but its national struggle 
was, in essence, a struggle for a better deal 
·from imperialism. Full independence for Ireland 
would have destroyed the basis for the existence 
of this cl.ass and would have necessitated arous-
ing the peasants and workers to fight imperial
ism who could have then threatened the power 
of the liberal national bourgeoisie. The national 
struggle of these people was a whine to wi11 a 
concession from imperialism. This explains the 
continuous prayers, petitions and pilgrimages 
to Westminster since the Act of Union to the 
present day. It explains the actions of the Young 
Ire 1 and er s, the Parliamentary Party, and 
O'Connell, the 'Liberator' who worked out the 
tactics which the Irish liberal bourgeoisie have 
been following for a hundred years in an attempt 
to keep up a show of nationalism in Parliame11t 
and thereby prevent the development of any real 
mass movement. 

In the decades before 1916, two more move
ments developed, both claiming to fight for in
dependence. Sin11 Fein, one of these, was the 
political representative of that section of the 
middle class which saw the futility of the antics 
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of the Parliamentary Party in Westminster. 
Sinn Fein was a clear expression of the ambi
tions of a section of the Irish bourgeoisie, much 
clearer than the Fenians whom Connolly de
scribed as a "revolutionary movement the least 
aristocratic and the most p 1 e be i an that ever 
raised itself to national dignity in Ireland" and 
Marx as a movement with an agrarian socialist 
tendency. Sinn Fein stood for a policy of pro
tectionism. The significance of Sinn Fein at 
this period is not that it became a large power
ful force, because it remained small and unin
fluential, but that it worked out its comprehens.:. 
ive social and economic policies. This outlook 
gained very wide support after 1916 and Sinn 
Fein r~aped a very rich harvest . . 

The Irish Socialist Republican Party and the 
working class movement led by James Connolly 
formed the second political force fighting for 
Irish freedom. On participation in the national 
struggle Connolly said, "I hold that every class 
conscious worker would work for the freedom 

. of the country in which he lives, if he desires to 
hasten the political power of his class in this 
country." And he understood that unless the na
tional struggl~ created conditions for the build
ing of socialism afterwards itwasbound to fail. 
In this Connolly was correct. But the national 
struggle did not succeed as Connolly hoped. The 
working class did not lead the war for national 
independence and the struggle was compromised. 
This failure can be traced to several weaknesses 
in Conn o 11 y' s analysis and method of work. 
Briefly these centre around the United Front 
with the national bourgeoisie as represented by 
tlie Fenians or the IRB, the united front with the 
peasantry, the party and armed struggle. (All 
of these questions are interlinked and· inter -
related.) On the question of the united front with 
the bourgeoisie, the weakness of Connolly was 
that he did not form the United Front with the 
nationalists much earlier in the struggle and 
that he did not develop the ideological struggle 
with the rank and file of the nationalists, many 
of whom were working class men. There was 
no· ideological struggle with the nationalists and 
and no criticism of the leadership and methods 
of organisation of the nationalists. The IRB in 
the Fenian tradition failed to understand the so
cial base and character of revolution and conse
quently organised in such a conspiratorial man-

. ner as to bring about the failure of the military 
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plan which was actually adopted. Instead of cri
ticising this approach in the course of a long 
ideological struggle with the nationalistst Con
nolly just got together with the IRB to arrange 
the military details of the rising. 

On the qu.estion of the UF with the small far
mers and rural proletariat Connolly, in prac
tice, made no attempt to unite with these clas
ses. It is clear that the working class could not 

-have successfully defeated imperialism without 
the suppor~ of the small farmers. This section 
of the society was suffering,as it is today, from 
iinperialism which was driving the small far
mers off the land and out of the country. Fur
thermore in that period, on account of the way 
in which.the land question had been dealt with on 
terms favourable to iinperialism,Irish farmers 
were paying millions of pounds in land annuities 
to the English thieves who had robbed the land 
centuries ago.· This exploitation and the actual 
role which the small farmers and landless men 
played in the war :of Independence showed very 
clearly that the working class had essential and 
powerful allies within which Connolly failed to 
unite. 

Due to Connolly' s syndicalism as shovvn in 
pamphlets like "Socialism Made Easy'' Connolly 
failed to appreciate the role and necessity for a 
political party of the type which Lenin fashioned 
in Russia. Such a party was necessary to form 
·an organic united front with the bourgeois na
tionalists and the small farmers and Connolly' s 
failure in building united fronts partly stem 
from this failure to build a party. Furthermore 
without a party after Connolly' s murder the 
working class was left leaderless and direction
less and work:ers had no choice but to support 
the bourgeois nationalists in the war of indepen
dence. 

As Connolly did not correctly understand the 
potential role of the farmers and landless men 
his concept of the militar·y nature of the rising 
was one of urban insurrection between fixed pos
itions. The war of independence clearly sho,ved 
that the military struggle for Irish independence 
must be based on guerrilla warfare in rural a
reas and the development of People)s v\Tar shows 
that in the international andnational conditions 
which prevailed then, People's war would have 
easily defeated the British. This weakness of 
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Connolly stemmed primarily from his under
stanqj.ng the role of the small farmers and not 
frorri inadequate development of guerrilla war
fare, for Irishmen had successfully used guer-
rilla warfare in the Boer war in South Africa. 

"The misfortune of the Irish, " Lenin wrote 
after the Rising, "is that they rose prematurely 
when the European revolt of the proletariat had 
not yet matured. n But this was not Connolly' s 
fault and when we assess Conll:olly he must be 
seen in an overall perspective, not just in the 
perspective of his gi~eatness or weakness. For 
Connolly ·was undoubtedly one of the greatest 
Irish patriots and revolutionaries.There can be 
no doubt about that' and his wealmesses are not 
just attributable to the man qimselfbut are also 
due to the pronounced opportunism,of syndicalism 
in the work:ing class movement of the fime and 
alsoto the misfortune that the blow for freedom 
was made before the October Revolution. 

Ralph Fox, the American Marxist showed that 
"Lenin pointedoutthattherevolt was the climax 
of a mass movement which was expressed in the 
Irish National Congress in America, in the fu
neral of O'Donovan Rossa, in the conflicts with 
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the police, in the suppression of the Nationalist 
press by the government.The Rising was a her
oic one, Lenin emphasised, and of world impor
tance because it was a people1s movement against 
imperialism in the middle of an imperialist war, 
a war which was itself an expression of a gen
eral crisis of the imperialist system." 

Connolly saw that it was necessary to create 
favourable conditions for revolution and in so 
far as the Rising led to a great upsurge of na
tional consciousness it was an unquali.fied suc
cess, and it created the conditions whereby it 
was po~sible for the vast majority o'fthe people 
to support the national war ofindependence sev-. 
eral years later. 

The Nationalists were not seriously damaged 
by the military failure of the Rising, the IRB 
was ab le to rebuild the Volunteers who were later 
known as the Irish Republican Army. The rising 
and murders of the leader.s and the murder of 
Roger Casement in the same year awoke the 
national consciousness of the people, but it.did 
not awaken the class consciousness of the work
ing class because there was no working class or-

ganisation or party or leader in Ireland to guide 
the workers as an independent force in the na
tional struggle. Workers were forced to join 
the natio11alist forces. The working class could 
not and did not tak:e part in the ensuing national 
struggle as an independent separate entity and 
consequently the struggle was doomed to com
promise at some stage. The Rising also brought 
about the unity of the Sinn Fein Party and the 
Volunteers - a unity which was conditioned by 
the fact that the Republicans had only one plank 
. in their progTamme, that is to obtain the R epub ·
lie by force of 3:rms and Sinn Fein had worked 
out an elaborate progra1nme but lacked the nec
essary support and energy to .realise it. This 
unity was one of the most significant results of 
the Rising and the combi11ed movement was quick.--· 
ly spread· in·~ the country and established Dail" 
Eireann to declare Ireland a sovereign state. 
Al thought the Sinn Feiners achieved a remarkable 
unity of the Irish people, it contained many dif
ferent social layers with different and conflic
ting interests and aspitations.The two main ten·
dencies were the Sinn Fein and the Republican. 
The first was the old constitutional party,Jed by 
Griffith)i'and seeking for Ireland just enough con
trol of the Irish state to protect the Irish na
tional bourgeoisie from imperialist competition . 
Sinn Fein was supported by the smaller indust
rialists, shopkeepers and intelligentsia. The 
Republican tendency was in the tradition of a 
military struggle for independence and m ost of 
its strength lay in the Volunteers of Irish Re
publican A.rmy. 

· The Republic proclaimed by Dail Eireann in 
1919 built up an alternative administration of the 
country and was· immediately attacked by the 
British forces. During this period the Repub-

· lic showed up its bourgeois class nature and both 
in the country and town, the landlord was protec
ted by Republican courts and police trying to be 

, fair to both sides. 

-
In the period up to the Treaty Sinn Fein ripened 

for a compromise with the accession to its case 
of right wing elements. The Irish Independent, 
voice of Irish capitalism, in its first editorial
after the Rising condemned it as insane and cri-

. minal, found that Redmond had become such an 
open agent for British imperialism that he was 
politically worthless o So Irish commercial cap-
~talism looked to Sinn Fein as an acceptable al-



ternative and the Indep~ndent was writing fav
ourable reports of Sinn Fein in 18 months. Irish 
commercial capitalism was not becoming more 
Republican, instead like a rat abandoning a sink
ing ship it began to support those elements of 
Sinn Fein who were ready to compromise. The 
compromise came with the Treaty in December 
1921. 

Without the leadership of a communist party in 
the national struggle the national bourgeoisie was 
much 1nore liable to vacillate and waver .As one 
section of the national bourgeoisie wavered it
self into compromise vvith imperialism so the 
other section, the Republicans, delayed and per
mitted the free State to arm itself with British 
guns and fool the people with talk of stepping 
stones to freedom. Even more important than 
this, consistent with the tradition of the Repub
lican soldiers they had no programme to offer 
the people, nothing around which to mobilize 
them to carry on the struggle other than the slo
gans of independence and unity. Such slogans 
\Vere not enough and the Free State smashed the 
Republican forces leaving them embittered and 
weak. 

The significance of the period from 1919 to 
the end of the civil war lies in the fact that it 
was a period of revolution and change in class 
relations. The class relations determined in 
time of revolution largely determine the class 
relations in the decades to follow .Iri.=.Ir-elarid::the 
politics of the country are determined by what 

· happened in this period.And it is not just a mat
ter of bourgeois politicians reminiscing in the 
pages of the Irish Times or hurling abuse at each 
other's fathers in Dail Eireann, it is a matter 
of who rules Irela11d today and who is ruled in : -
Ireland today. 

.The Free state which emerged out of the war 
of independence and victorious in Civil War was 
the representative of the section of the Irish 
bourgeoisie which needed close links with the 
Elnpire, namely the imperial ·bourgeoisie, the 
commercial capitalists and the big farmers or 

nwranchers". De Valera and those who formed 
Fianna Fail in the twenties ·came to power in 
the thirties on a programme of settingup an in- · 
dependent capitalist Ireland! De Valera's at
tempt failed just as Connolly had said it would 
and by the fifti~s even the pretence of. Irish in- ·-
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pendence was abandoned. 

During the period of the thirties the I .R .A.. \vas 
split. A few of the leaders of the Republic~n 
movement saw the necessity to unite with Fi
anna Fail to defeat the fascist and imperialist 
forces and at the same time expose the nature 
of Fianna Fail to people and supplant Fianna 
~ail leadership of the Republican masses .These 
few were thrown out of the IRA by those who 

· saw Fianna Fail in power as an opportunity to 
do intensive military training and whose main 
gripe against DeValera was that he would not 
let the IRA train. 

The 1933 Convention of the IRA forbade Vol-. . 
unteers from writing or speaking on political, 
social or economic questions. This reactionary 
stand of the IRA leadership was consistent with 
the whole traditions of the Fenians, the Volun
teers and the IRA. The numerous betrayals of 
the revolutionaries by their political leaders in 
Irish history was seen as proof that politics wa·s 
bad and that politicians were to be mistrusted. 
The betrayals were not seen as having anything 
much to do with the class interests of the pol,. 
itical leaders, who were for the most part, of 
middle class background. Out of this distrust of 
the politici~ns developed the notion that only the 
physical violence and the force is pure, and also 
the notion that throwing a bomb or t\vo is suf-
ficient to mobilise the people and develop their 
understanding .Also in line 'Yith this is the \vhole _ 
failure of the Republican movement to under-
stand the social base and character of revolu
tion. This stems from the· days when the Fen
ians failed to grasp that the land question did not 
contain the materials from which the victory 
might be made, and it is carried through to the 
Rising in 1916 when they did not put forward any. 
detailed demands or programme and \Vas the 
cause of the failure of the Republican forces to 
win the civil war. The outright reaction of the 
Republican forces in the late thirties and forties 
also stems from the fear of politics and the ab
sence of any ideological struggle in the move
ment. This permitted the decay of the move
ment into simple terrorism and support for fa
scism during the Second World War. Despite 
·simple assurances to the contrary the gun still 
rules politics of most of the Republicans and 
where this is not the case the politics in com
mand are those of revisionism. 

, 
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• • Conf s • ion • 1n an Impasse 
~A Con1inent on Nixon's "Inaugural Addr.~ss" and the Contemptible . . 

Applause by the Soviet Revisionisf-_.Renegade Clique 

by Co1nmcntator of "Ren111in Ribao" and "Hongqi" 

LyndC?n Johnson stepped do\vn and Richard 
Nixon has taken over. This happened in the. last 
year of the nineteen si""{ties. OnJanuary 20, this 
panic-stricken chieftain of U.S ., imperialism . 
delivered an "inaugural address" a1nidst angry -

/foars from the American people. As soon. as 
the address was broadcast, it drew gloomy pub
lic comments in the capitalist \ivor ld to the ·effect 
that the add re s s made in a "cold grey" plaza 
was "very low. keyed" and "vague", and the tone 
"more muted that bold", that it reflected "al
most superhuman difficulties" and "near-insup-

. . 
e:i;able difficulties" that \Vas a "grim warning". 
In short, even in the capitalist world it was keen
ly felt that the "low-keyed" address reflected 
the dif:ticulties of .U .S~ imperialism which 
finds itself at the end of its rope and is heading 
nearer its doom. Itwas a confession by the U.S. 
i1nperiallists (and, in fact, by the Soviet revision
ist renegade clique and all the· react.ionaries as 
well) that they are beset with difficulties both 
at home and abroad and are in an impasse. 

The U.S. monopoly capitalist class thrust 
Nixon ii1to power \Vith an eye to extricating the 
imperialist system from crisis. The event had 
been intended to be an occasion for joy. But it 
was run like a funeral. Secret service men and 
the police ringed Nixon with cordons of protec
tion and even the platform from which he made 
his inaugural address was screened off by bul
let-proof glass. The western press ridiculed 
Nixon's inaugural address as a "speech made 
from a glass cage". However, it serves as ex
cellent teaching material by negative example 
for the revolutionary people throughout the 
world. It enables us to see more cle~rly the 
very weak, paper-tiger nature·of US imperialism 
and helps us recognize the counter-revolutionary 
tactics that U. S . imperialism is going to adopt. 

; 

Chairman Mao has pointed out: "All reaction
.ary forces on the verge of extinction invariably 
conduct desperate struggles. They are bound to 
:resort to military adventure and political decep~ 
tion in all their forms in order to save them
selves from extinction. "An outstanding feature 
of Nixon's address was that U.S. in1periali sm 
is relying more on the tactics of political de
ception to cover up its_military aggressionNixon 
said: "In these difficu 1 t years, America has suf
fered from a fever of words. "His address was 
typical of precisely this ''fever of words". 

What are the "words" Nixon juggled around? 
First,"unity";second, "peace" and third, "spirit'! 

Confronted by unprecedentedly fierce class 
contradictions at home, the rapidly mounting 
consciousness of class struggle of the American 
working class, students and other youth and the 
oppressed black people, and the vigorously· 
growing revolutionary mass movement of broad 
sect1ons of the people, Nixon had to admit that 
U.S. imperialism is in the "valley of turmoil" 
(which should read: the angry torrents of the 
people's revolution). 'Scared out of his wits, he 
cried in a~arm: "We are torn by division". The 
"division"between theAmericanpeople who ac
count for more than 95 per cent of the popula
tion on the one hand,and the monopoly capitalist 
class which oppresses them and its political sys
tem on the other is excellent. This "division" 
marks the awakening of the people. It shows the 
big progress of the proletariat and broad sec
tions of the oppressed people in the United 
States in their class struggle against the U.S. 
imperialist ruling circles .It augurs a great pro
letarian revolution and will finally send U.S. 
imperialism into the "valley". Nixon's fear of 
"division" reflects the alarm of the bourgeoisie 
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at the great revolutionary forces of the people. 
vVhat is to pe done? Nixon shouts himself hoarse 
for "unity11, for all to "go forward together'' and 
.~or things "to be done by government and people 
together", and so on and so forth. How could 
there be "unity" between the masses of black 
people and the racists,between the workers and 
the capitalists and between the broad masses of 
the people and the reactionary ruling circles? 
Nixon wants to 0 go forward together" with the 
American people.Doesn't that mean "going for
vvard" to the "valley of turmoil" which spells 
doom to imperialism ? It is enough to make you 
laugh your head off to .hear a wolf, while devour
ing a sheep, say to it: "Let's do something to
gethe~ rr This clumsy deception of class con -
ciliation fully shows that Nixon felt impotent 
\Vhen confronted by "division n, that is, by the 
revolutionary struggle of the oppressed peeple 
and therefore, he could only utter nonsense to 
deceive people in a vain effort to lessen the 
wrath of the American people and give himself 
some consolation. 

In the face of the surging angry torrents oI 
revolution of the. people throughout the world; 
Nixon said helplessly that the world is "falling 
into raucous discord" and "caught in war-''. He 
time a:nd aga~n used the word "peace'' in phrases 
like "We are ... wanting peace", on more ':than 
lo occasions in all. There is indeed "raucous 
discord here on earth and the world is not at all 
"peaceful'', but the root cause of all this ltes in 
imperialism headed by the · United States plus 
m_odern revisionism with the Sovietrevisionist 
!enegade clique as its centre, which, having 
bought over a handful of running dogs, want to 
enslave and e~ploit the people the world over and 
to launch wars of aggression_. There will be gen
uine peace in the world when U.S. imperialism, 
Soviet revisionism and their lackeys are over
thrown and the system of exploitation of man by 
man is eliminated.Messrs .. U.S. imperialists , 
are you that keen to· be "peacemaker" ? \\by 
don't youdumpintotheseathe over 80, 000 mil
lion U.S. dollars of military expenditures used 
to slaughter the people ?Why don't· you withdraw 
your troops of aggression from the Taiwan Straits 
.from Viet Nam, from A·sia, Africa, and Latin 
America and from all places in the world you 
have occupied ?Why don't you kick aside all your 
lacl{eys, , big and small? If you do not do this, 
not only will there be "raucous discord here on 
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earth"but there will be more bi.g storms of pro
letarian revolutior1 and people's revolution and 
more raging flames of revolutionary war until 
you and all other pests are swept away .Writing 
on the perspectives for the world situation this 
year the "U .S .News and World Report", mouth
piece of U.S. monopoly capital, said: "No mat:.. 
ter where the new U. S .President looks across 
the face . of the earth, he will find troubles . 
Storm warnings are flying in country after .coun-

• 
try, in region upon region." It said that for the 
U.S. reactionaries, "few bright spots are··:to be 
seen on the global horizon." These stateme11ts 
·reveal the back:ground to Nixon's alarm and 
anxiety in our times. 

Nixon alleged that "To a crisis of the spirit, 
we need an answer of the spirit." Is your "cri
sis" just of the "spirit"? It is a general crisis 
in the political, economic, military and cultural 
fields as well as the field of the "snirit". The 
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fact is that Alnerican society is rotten to the 
core, its financial crisis grows sharper day by 
day, the econo1nic situation continues to deter
iorate, inflation is growing viciously, the inter-

. . . 
national payments deficit is huge, the position 
of the U.S. dollar is shaky and a crisis of nover
production" is looming large. This series of 
danger signals are crystal clear to all .Ho"\v can 
they be covered up by a few words of deception 
like "abundant society"? Nixon's predecessor 

.Ji)hnson had to admit gloomily before he left 
office that the· United States was in a grave fi
nancial and economic crisis and had met with. 
"difficult" "challenge". Did this "challenge" 
disappear in a flash as soon as Nixon entered 
the \Vhite House? Nixon is trying to cover up 
U.S. imperiali&.m' s material and political dif
ficulties with talk about "the crisis of the spiritn. 
This trick of the ostrich is more stupid tha11 
thatofthe thief\vhoposts a marker saying:"The 
missing tre.~sure is not buried here. " Nixon 
confessed that U.S. imperialism· is "ragged i11 
spirit". How true! The U.S. imperialists, So
viet revisionists and all reactionaries in the 
world indeed are "ragged in spiritn to the ex-· 
tent of utter impotence. The great spiritual po\v
er of Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse · · . . rung's 
thought has awak:ened and is awal{ening hundreds 
of millions of th~peop~ethroughout the world to 
rise up in battle and to throw all the reaction
ar·y ideology of the exploiting classes on to the 
garbage heap .Muttering incantati?ns and asking 
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God's blessing, Nixon racked his brains to 
dredge up such platitudes as "goodnessn, "kind
ness!', "loven, etc.,only to evoke sneers from 
the people. How can hi~ r~mblings block the 
victorious advance of Marxism, Leninism, Mao 
Tse:...tung' s thought throughout the world!---? 

As Nixon looks around the globe, he finds no 
k:in to turn to, apart fro1n the big and small re
actionaries around the world 3:nd the Soviet re
visionist renegade clique - number one accom
plice of TJ.S. imperialism - on which he pins the 
best hope. In his inaugural address, Nixon took: 
over the Soviet revisionists' slogans; he loudly 
preached npeaceful competition" with Soviet re
visionism and pledged to ttcooperate" with it 
and "go to the new worlds together", and so on 
and so forth. On its part, the Soviet revisionist 
renegade clique pins its best hope on U.S. im
perialism~ This gang of renegades nauseatingly 
lavished most shameless p~aises on the newly 
inaug11r.ated NLxon,extendingtheir ''best wishes'' 
and asserting· njoint efforts ... to solve the ripe 
internationa~ problems J' As ai1 inauguration gift 
and to curry favour, they lost no time in dish
ing up a "policy statement" on disar1nament the 
very day Nixon took office. In addition, they 
ma.de special arrangements for a "noted" church 
head and "theoretical physicists" to "enplane 
for the United States" that day. The Soviet re
v~sionist press went so far as to claim that NL-x
on "could allow American capitalism finally to 
get out of the :most complicated crisis. " This 
is the ultimate in servility and flattery!. 

. . 

"Fellow sufferers.sympathize :with one anoth-
er.·" How true the saying is! The confession by 
Nixon of an impasse, in fact, also reveals the 
state of mind of the Soviet revisionist renegade 
clique which is nov1 at the end of its tether. The 
struggle 9f the Soviet working class and other 
labouring people against the reactionary rule of 
the Soviet revisionist renegade · ·· · clique is 
growing day by day, and the invasion and occu
pation of Czechoslovakia by the Soviet revision
ist renegade clique is like an ever tightening 
noose around its own neck. Things are getting 
tougher and tougher for the Soviet revisionist 
renegades. In these circumstances,the Brezhnev- · 

' Kosygin clique lost no time in pinning its hopes 
on support from the new American imperialist . 
chieftain in a futile effort to redivide the world 
through U.S. -Soyiet collusion, so as to save it-

self from utter defeat. However, two drowning 
men pulling at each other only sink faster . The 
ludicrous performance by Soviet revisionism 
can onlymakethepeople of the \vorld see more 
clearly its counter-revolutionary features as an 
accomplice of U.S. imperialism, and accelerate 
its own do\Vnfall. 

In 1947, whe11 speak:ing of U.S. imperialism as 
outwardly strong and inwardly weak, our great 
leader Chairman Mao pointed out,nThe strength 
of . the United States of A.1nerica is only super:
ficial and transient. Irreconciliable domestic 
and international contradictions, like a volcano , 
menace U.S. imperialism every day . U.S . im
perialism is sittingon this volcano . 'Chai_~m~n 
Mao also taught us: ''Make trouble, fail, make 
!_rouble again, fail again ... till tE~~i. d~om; that 
is the logic of the imperialists and all reaction
aries the worldover indealingwiththe people's 
----------....-----~-------------cause, and they will never go against this logic . 
------------===---=======~·~~--~- - %+{ •ri> 
This is a Marxist law.'' Nixon's inaugural ad-
dress helplessly adn1its of the difficulties and 
dire plight of U.S. imperialism both at home 
and abroad, but it indicates at the same time 
that U.S. imperialism intends to continue its 
death-bed struggie. Nixon did not hide the fact 
that he will continue the counter- revolutionary 
dual tactics both at home and abroad in a vain 
attempt to extricate U.S. in1perialism from its 
grave political and econo:nic crisis and to carry 
out the counter-revolutionary global strategy 
of US. imperialism .While making a lot of em
pty promises such as "freedom" and "welfare" . 
to the American people, he ·blustered that "law" 
and "order" must be maintained with a view to 
suppressing the American people still more . 
While talking glibly about making "peace", he 
fractically shouted: "We will be as strong as 
we need to be for as long as w~ nee<! to be . '' 
All this shows that Nixon is resolved to reek-... 
lessly pursue the beaten path of Truman, Eisen
hower, Kennedy and J .ohnson. Historical exper
ience of class struggle tells us that whenever 
U.S. imperialism sings "peace" at the top of 
its lungs,. it is getting ready to take further 
steps for arms expansion and war preparations . 
We must firmly bear in mind Chairman Mao's 
teaching: "The oppressed peoples and nations 

· mus_t not pin their hopes for liberation on __ tp.~ 
"sensibleness" of imperialism and its lackeys . 
The·y will, only triumJ2h bx_str~~g:t~~ning ~!ieir; 
:unity and persevering in their struggJe ." We 
must · heighten . our revolution~ry vigilance 

(continued on page 26) 
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ALESMAN OF 

ESTERN 

The so-called nwestern culturett is nothing but 
imperialist culture, which is most re~ctionary, 
decadent and vicious o v\Tith the imperialist sys -
tem heading for total collapse, its culture, like 
_the sun setting beyond the Western hills resem
bles a dying person who is sinking fasto Since 
I(hruschov and his successors came into power 
they have gone all out to carry out "cultural co
operation" with U.S. in1perialism and thrown the 
door wide open· to nw estern culture, " which has 
thus found a new market in the Soviet Uniono A
mid the fanfare of their all-round reactionary 
collaboration, a new sinister deal was made bet
ween the Soviet Unio11 and the United States not 
long ago. - the Soviet-U.S. cultural exchange a
greement for 1968-1969 ·signed in Moscow. 

This agreement covers many fields, ranging 
from science, · technology, literature, art, edu
cation, medicine an_d physical culture to the ex
change of "artists, ""experts, "periodicals, ex
hibitions and films .and so on. More than twen
ty departments are involved in the exchange of 
visits by "experts" alone. 

If the United States only ''made. a breach'' in 
1958 when the archrenegade Khrnschov signed 
the first "cultural agreement" with it, then today 
ten years later, when the sixth "cultural agree
ment" has been signed, the worid' s most reac
tionary, decadent and vicious "Western culture' 
has flooded Soviet Union like the muddy water 
rushing through a breached dyke. The soviet re
visionist renegade clique's efforts to go in for 
wholesale "wester11ization" have earned it the 
plaudits of its master o In a recent speech, U. So 
imperialist chief Johnson gleefully said that no 
other period has been more productive in pro
moting co-operation between the two countries~· 

Let us see ho\v "productive" Soviet-U .S. "cul-
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ULT URE 

tural co-operation" is at prese:it. 

Not only has Soviet revisionist literature be
come ii1creasingly decadent under the impact of 
Soviet-U.S. "cultu.ral co-operation, n but the 
most reactionary and rottff"n A.meric an literature 
has been trar1s lated and pubiished in large quan
tities in the Soviet U11iono The chief editoi-- of the 
Soviet revisionist "Literatu.rnaya Gazetan co11-
fessed in a statement thatArnerican novels we:ce 
the best sellers in the foreign bool< market in the 
Soviet Uniono 

Disguised as "cultural co-operation, "dege11e
rate Western music, commercialized jazz, has 
become the rage in the Soviet revisionist musi
cal, dancing and theatrical -yvorldo The rocl<- 111'

roll, the twist and other similar vulgar dances 
are executed more madly than before-~ The So
viet revisionist r en e g ad e clique has not oDly 
spent big sums of money to invite large numbers 
of night club jazz bands from the West to perforrn 
in different parts of the Soviet Union, it has al
so sent its own musicians to take part in "inter
national contests" so as to learn from Western 
jazz bandso A.s a r ·esult, various \veird-named 
American and British jazz bands l1ave perforn.'1.ed 
in the Soviet Uniono Last December 12, the So -
viet revisionist Central Television Station start
ed a monthly series of lectures on tTJazz J\tlusic, 
Yesterday and Today" in its fourth programmeo 
In these lectures, A.merican commercialized 
jazz \Vas 1.1nctuously described as the ''real mu
sic" and the "sacred r.ausic" a11d \vas lauded as 
helping to "under Et and the worldo '' Seve11 dis
gusting ' 11jazz n1usic festivals" have bee11 held in 
Moscow and six other s·oviet cities this year to 
give sucl1 vulgar music abigboosto And as be
fore, the Soviet revisionist clique has given the 
gre~nlighttoperformances of many vulgar A-



merican plays on the Soviet Stage. 

... . 
.l~ s a result of Soviet-U.S. "cultural co-opera-

tion, " Soviet revisionist screens have been turn
ed into an instrument for publicizing "Western 
culture." A.s it did previously, the Soviet revi
s i on i st clique has spared no efforts to lavish 
praise on American films through its newspapers 
and magazines, and it has printed many books to 

• 
publicize these reactionary American f i 1 ms • 
lVIoreover, in January this year, the Soviet re
visionist Central TelevisionStation began obse- · 
quiously introducing American film stars to its 
vie\vers" The Soviet revisionists in effect, have 
handed over a large part of Soviet screen to Hol
l.)T\vood. S. K. Romanov sky, Chairman of the So
viet Committee for Cultural Relations with Fo
reign Count-ries, admitted that often Hthere are 
several hundred copies of American films being 
shown in our country o " Even this cannot satisfy 
the Soviet revisioniE;>t clique o The new "cultural. 
agree1nent" explicitly provides for "the widest 
possible distribution"·of American films. 

Under the signboard of "cultural co-operation" 
the Soviet revisionist clique has thrown the door 
open to Voice of America, an instrument of U.S. 
imperialism for opposing communism, China, 
the people and revolution o The notorious V. 0. A. 
as former U .8. President Kennedy said, is an 
"arm" of the U.S. Governmento But the Soviet 
revisio11ist clique loves it as dearly as flies love 
muck. As far back as soon after the 20th Con
gress of the C. P. S. U., the revisionist clique 
intermittently stopped jamming V. 0. A. broad
casts to the Soviet Uniono Later, an agreement 
\Vas reached between the Soviet Union and the 
United States under which the former formally 
and completely stopped jamming and provided 
facilities for V. 0. A. transcription programmes 
to be broadcast in the Soviet Union. After Brezh
nev and Kosygin came to power, they gave 
V. 0. A. the go-ahead signal, allowing it to be 
heaitl all over the country" With great exultation 
the U.S. press said that in content, form and 
technique, the Soviet revisionist radio and tele
vision programmes had been "radically re
formed" after the fashion of the West. 

Soviet revisionism's television is the same as 
the radio" Last year the Soviet revisionist clique 
racked its brains making a television newsreel 
called "Chronicle of Half Century" iD: the name 

of "celebratingrr the 50th a11niversary of the 
October· Revolution and "revie\ving" the histo~y 
of the Soviet Union over the pas: half century. On 
the one hand, tl1e newsreel frantically attacl{S 
China; on the other hand, it nauseatingly ad -
vocates "Soviet-U.S. friendship" to curry favour 
with its ll).aster. A. good number of shots of So
viet revisionists embracing and l{issing Ameri
cans were produced to sho\v Soviet-u~ S. ''frie11d
sl1ip" and "co-operation.". Even the coming to 
power and the dea:h of the U.S. imperialist 
chiefKennedy was shameless:y broaght into the 
"chronicle" as a "big event" in the Soviet Uniono 
The commentary flatters I(ennedy as a "clear
headed" and "practical n man and sadly "mourns tr 
his death. 

It is also under the can1ouflage of Soviet-U.S. 
. "cultural co-operation." that tr..e decadent \:vay of 
life of the Western bourgeoisie penetrates the 
Soviet Union everywhere. Not long ago, a so
called "Soviet fashion design show" was held in 
Washington. On display were "outstandi11g ·fa
shions" by Soviet revisionism's "top contemp
orary designers, " including so-called "space 
age" fashions and "revolut:o11ized" clothing de
signed by "the Soviet Union's best-kno\vn ava11t 
garde designer" who ccpied the cowboy pants a11d 
mini-skirts of the Westo The marked trends of 
"Westernization" i11 the fashion show won praise 
and applause from their U.S. inaste:r \vho 
cheered it as "insp:iringn. The Soviet revision
ists also put on dog sho\VS ii1 Moscow similar to. 
those inNe\vYork:andL011do:'1 and went so far as 
to make this thing fashionable. A11 this is abso
lutely the height of rottenness. 

To speedup the "Westernizationn of the Soviet 
Union, ·the Soviet revisior~ist c:iique is becon1ing 
more and more open in utilizing "inter11ational 
tourism" to attract by all possible means "tour
ists" of all descriptions from the Western cap
italist countries, allowing them to spread the 
dissipated Western way of life in the Soviet 
Union. The Soviet revisionists ra;ently ai1 -
nounced that more than one hundred cities in all 
fifteen union republics will be opened to large 
numbers of pleasure-seek:ing foreign bourgeois 
gentlemen and ladies coming to the Soviet Union. 
In addition, tl1e Soviet revisionists are develop
ing "cultural co-operation" with U.S. imperial
ism in ~ big way so a_s to surrender completely 
to the latter and bring on a wholesale "Western-
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ization'' of the Soviet Union through such channels 
as setting up "night clubs", . free "distribution" 
of the U.S. magazine America, holding rotating 
U.S. exhibitions, introduction of A.merican ex
perience, exchanging students, commendation 
of scholars, sponsoring pen clubs and reprinting 
articles of the reactionary U.S. press, etc. 

The above mentioned facts are but a few ex
amples of the "co-operation". All these "fruits" 
fully sho'v that since the confidential Glassboro 
tall{S by the cheiftains of Soviet revisionism and 
U.S. imperialism in Ju11e, 1967, · U.S. -Soviet 
counter-revolutionary collaboration has shown 
a nevv stril{ing development. It has developed in 
many fields - on earth, and under the sea and 
in the_ sky, by the trhot-line"contactbenveen the 
White House and Kremlin and through the open-
ing of the Nev.; Yark-Moscow direct air line, and 
in politic.al, economic and military fields as well 
as in the cultural realm .Soviet revisionism and 
T:J. S. imperialism have entered into an out-and
out counter-revolutionary holy alliance. 

Our great leader Chairman l\1ao teaches us: 
''I11 the world today ali culture, all literature and 
art belong to definite classes and are geared to 
definite political lines." The large-scale import
ation of "Western culture"by the Soviet revision -
ist clique today \Vholly aimed at serving the all 
round restoration of capitalism in the Soviet 
Union and the comprehensive Soviet-U. S. counter
revolutionary collaboration. In other words, to 
serve its counter-revolutionary revisionist pol
itical lineo The so-called Soviet-U .S. "cultural 
co-operation", like their collaboration in the 
political, economic and military fields, is the 
product of the capitulationist line of "peaceful 
co-existence'' carried out by the Soviet revision· 
ist clique of renegades, and it is a big betrayal 
of the· people of the Soviet Union and of the world. 

Why is Soviet-U.S. "cultural co-operation" 
carried out so unscrupulously and so feverishly 
in this period? The U.S. magazine Newsweek in 
its July 15, 1968 issue, admits outright that So
viet revisionism and U.S. imperialism "have 
often found themselves undergoing many of the 
same internal and external stresses and strains 
in the rapidly changing world of the 1960' s." 
What are these "internal and external stresses 
and strains" ?First of all, in .this period, under 
the leadership of our great leader Chairman Mao 
himself, China has victoriously unfolded the 
great proletarian cultural revolution which has 

1Q 

tremendous influence on the \vhole \vorld and 
deals a heavy blow to imperialisr.a, revisionis r.i1. 
and reaction. The radiance of Mao Tse-tung' s 
thought lights up the road for liberation of the 
world's revolutionary people. The news of vic-
·tories from the hills of the Truong Son Range, 
the war drums on the equator, the red flags flut
tering in the Pct Pan Mountains, the roar of t::e 
raging tide alongthe l\tiississippi River, and the 
revolutio11ary storm ir1 We.st Europe and North 
America. o all these co11vergedinto an irresist
ible revolutionary torrent \Vhich is rapidly 
breaching the dam of global Soviet-U.S. counter
revolutionary collaborationo The drastically 
deepeni11g political and econor1'lic crises in im
perialist countries headed by the United StaJ.:es 
have become an incurable disease. Modern re
visionisn~:i. with the ·Soviet revisionist clique as 
its center, \vhich is daily dis:ntegTatingm is i11 
a shaky state. Such a:--.L excellent revolutionar·y 
situatio11naturally means "stresses and strai11s" 
for U.S. imperialisr.n and the Soviet revisionist 
clique. It is in these days that they have to de
pend on eacl1 other to bolster up their tottering 
bourgeois dictatorships and use decadent "West
ern culture" as a taiisman. in a vain effort to 
prevent the surging tide of the world revolutiol1 
and save. themselves from being drowned in it. 

· Our great leader Chairman Mao wisely points 
out: "The Soviet Union \Vas the first socialist 
state and the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union was created by Lenir10 Although the lead
ership of the Soviet Party and state has no\v been 
usurped by revisionists, I would advise com
rades to remain firrr1 in the conviction that the 
masses of the Soviet people and of Party mem
bers and cadres are good, that they desire re
volution and that revisionist rule \vill not last 
long." It can be asserted that the Soviet people 
who have a glorious revolutionary tradition -vvill 
by no means let their country be ruined by these 
renegades· of the Soviet Union in such a \vay o No 
matter how ·reckless and unbridled their out -
rageous acts, the U. S . imperialists and Soviet 
revisionists can never change tl1e lavv of hist
orical development, nor can they hold back: the 
victory of socialism in the Soviet Union a11d the 
world over. U oS. imperialism a11d Soviet re
visionism together with the decadent "Western 
culture" they treasure will eve11tually be buried 
b·y the people of the Soviet Union, the United 
States and the whole world o 
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Qn . Summing .. Up Exp_erience 

T HE ; great proletarian cultural revolution has won 
g~1eat and de.cisive victory. A revolutionary mass 

movem¢nt for the transformation of all parts of the super
structure that do not correspond to the socialist economic 

1 

ba3e is \developing in ·depth on all fronts. A tide of 
' I 

ange~ t9 smash the Soviet revisionist renegade clique's 
rabid aggressive ambitions has swept the cities and 
country~ide throughout our motherland. A tremendous 

I 

upsurge · has emerged in all fields in grasping revolution 
I , . 

and pr~moting production an~ other work and pre-
paredness against war to gre€t thz Party's Ninth Na
tional Congress with concrete actions. The revolution is 
advancing. rfhe situation is excellent: The masses ' of 
the people arle fired with enthusiasm. In .these circu!Il
stances, an important task facing the leading cadres 1 at 

' I . 

all levels of the Party, the government a.no the army is 
to USE1 Mao Tse-tung's thought to sum up experience 
consci~ntiously and further remould their own wo~ld 

I ' • 

outlook so as to give still better leadership to the revolu-
tionary n1asses in accomplishing the great historical 

· tasks pf 1struggle-~riticism-transformation. ; 
I 

Chairn1an Mao teaches us: "A leader's duty is not 
only t~ point out the orientation 'of the struggle and lay 

• 1 

dolvn its tasks, he 1nust also sun1 up concrete experience 
and spread it i·apidly among the n1asses so that \Vhat is 
correct will be p1·0111oted and 1.vh~t is u ·rong \vill not be 
repeated." This includes two aspects: to sum up in a 
penetrating way . the fundamental experience or the 

I 

proletarian revolutionary movement in a given histori-
cal period and· to sum up the concrete experience of the 
I 

cur.rent struggles in good time. In both aspects, Chair-
m an Mao has set a brilliant ·example for us. 

· For the past two years and more, in the great pro
letarian cultural revoll:ltion of u'nprecedented breadth 
and depth, in the sto~s which sn1ashed the bourgeois 
headquarters headed by the renegade, traitor and scab 
Liu Shao-chi and in the fierce and extremely complex 
class struggle that has touched people to their innermost 
being, the working· cl~-ss; the poor and lower-middle 
peasknts and other r~volutionary people have been ' 

I 
greatly tempered and have accumulated very rich and 

• I . 

. lively experience. This includes the positive experience 
I ' 

of how to boldly arous~ the masses to make revolution 
under the dictatorship. 9~· th~ prol~tariat and". the nega-
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tive experience dra\vn f ro1n the mistakes n1ade by son1e 
people. Both are valuable and profound and should 
always be remembered. Chairman Mao highly values 
the creations and wisdom of the masses. He makes 
theoretical ·and scientific generalization and sumn1ing 
up of their advanced experience which is of fundan1ental 
and universal significance, calls timely a tten ti on to 
the erroneous Right or extreme "Left" ideological . ' 

trends that must be opposed and guarded against in ihe 
movement; constantly educates the cadres and con
tinually gives new instructions. All this is then trans
lated back i~to the revolutionary practice of the inasses. 
In this way; the resistance and sabotage of the class -
enemy are defeated and new victories are won one after 

I 

another. At the san1e tin1e, Chairman Mao personally 
grasps the investigation and study of typical exan1ples 
and discovers, sun1s up and spreads · in good tin1e the 
advanced experience vvrhich represents the direction of 

·'·development ' in each stage of the · n1ovement so as to 
guide it forward continuously. Chairman Mao'-s theory 
on continuing the revolution under t he dictatorship of 
the proletari{tt, the line and policies he has formulated, 
the series ot his· latest instructions and the typical 

I • 

experiences he has recon1mended constitute a creative 
development ·of Marxisn1-L-eninisn1 and t he living soul of 
the vigorous great proletarian cultural revolution. They 
have illuminated the historical course of this revoluUon. 

I . 

Chairma~~ Mao has recently on~e again t aught us : 
"It is necessary to sun1 up experience conscientiously." 

I 

"When one goes to a unit to get t~ know the situation 
there, one n11ist bccon1e acquainted \vith the \Vholc pro
cess of the 1novcn1cnt - its inception, its devclopn1cnt 
and its present state, holv the 1nasscs have acted and 
how 'the leadership has acted, \vhat contradictions ancl 
struggles have e1nerged and what changes have occurred 
in these contradictions, and what progress people have 
made in their · knolvledge - so as to find out its la,vs." 

Leading ~omrades at all levels n1ust pay serious . 
attention to this instruction of Chairman Mao ·s, and · 
study it and carry it out conscientiously. 

I . 

Chairman~ Mao teaches us that \Ve n1ust be "con-
scic~tious." 0This n1eans that we n1.ust direct our eyes 
downward and really beco111e pupils of the masses. In .. 
the situation ~f victory, leading cadres should partic- · 



I 

'u1arly be modest and prudent and guard against ·ar1~0-, . 
gatce and rashness. They should listen attentively to 
the di r fercl'l t opinior1s raised by the masses of workers, 
peas~nts and soldiers and bring into full play the revolu
tionary vigour of the proletariat and itc; fine style of ' . 
modestly learning from 1 the masses. ·All this must not 
·be neglected. 

Chairman Mao teaches that \Ve should become 
acquainted with "the w~ole process" of the movement. 
This is nlost important. \ Only by knowing the whole 
process of the move1nent ~an we grasp its actual con-, 
ditions in an all-round way; only thus can we under-

• 

stand the historical process of how the proletariat· has 
strtlggled against the . bourgeoisie and its agents in the 
Party and won victory in the great proletarian cultural 
r evolution; only thus can we see what tricks the enemy 
of the proletariat has played under different circum
stances and how we have exposed the enen1y's intriigues, 
what changes have taken place in this process on the 
part o( the enemy and ourselves and of the different 
classes and different political forces, what changes have 
taken place a~o1:ig the leadership and the masses and 
what reversals there have been; only thus can we make 
a f ai1·ly appropriate analysis of the contradictions among 

'the n1asses and find out the problems to be solved at 
p resent or in the future ; in ~he course of struggle
criticism-transf ormation and the methods to solve them. 
In a \vord, only i}1 this way can we deeply un~erstand 

l ' I ~ • 

the objective la~s of mafing revolution under the 
dictatorship of t:~1e proletariat and accomplish what 
Chairn1an Mao ha

0

s taught v ip the following ins.truction: 
"\Ve should proceed from ~he . actual conditions inside 

' ' 
and outside the country, the 'province, county or district, 

·and derive fro1n the111, as our\ guide to action, laws which 
' 1 

~re inherent in them and itot imaginary, that is, we 
should find the internal relations of the events occurring 

I I 

a1·ound us." 

. The great proletarian cultural revolution is a great 
I ) 

political revolution carried out under the conditions of 
. socialis111 by the proletariat against the bourgeoisie .and 
. all other exploiting classes. ~ It ·is ~ great struggl~ in. 
~hich the ~revisionist faction :Within the Party has been 
sn1ashed by the proletarian revolutionaries and hun
dreds of millions of the revolutionaty people of China, 
I : 
who uphold Marxism, Leninism, Mao ·Tse-tung:s thought. 

I I • 

This great political revolution is by no means accidental. 
I 

,It is the inevitable outcome of the sharp, repeated strug-
gles existing in socialist society between the two classes 
- the proletariat ai;id the bourgeoisie, bet ween the. two 
roads ·- the socialist road and the capitalist road, and 

I ' 

between the two lines - the proletarian revolutionary 
' 

line represented by', Chairman Mao ·and the bourgeois 
I 

r.eactionary line repr,esented by Liu Shao-chi. But many 
of us w ere not sufficiently prepared ideologically f 01 

th~ socialist revolut,on and often fa~led to understand 
n1any of Chairman J.\tiao's .instrµctions ·. of extremely. pro-

found significance I and hi"s wise predictions, or failed . . 
'. to understand them deeply and thoroughly at the time 
they were given. We can1e to understand th~n1 better 
only when the development of the revolutionary mass 

' movement had deeply touched us to our innermost 
I 

being and enabled us to gain experience or draw lessons 
of our own. In order to raise the level of our under
standing, we n1ust study and sum up the historical expe
rience of the struggle between the two classes, the two 
roads and , the two lines, look into all the stages of 
developn1ent of the revolutionary n1ass 1noven1ent and 
study their characteristics, review how in the past t vv o 
years and inore the masses have carried out Chairman 
Mao's instructions, what we thought and did, which 
of our thoughts and actions conform to Cha1rn1an Mao's 
instructions · and are correct and which do not conf orn1 
to Chairman Mao's instructions and are wrong, and 

thus sum up experiences, draw lessons and find out the 
reasons. Only when we sum up the experience in lhe 

great proletarian cultural revolution in this way can 
we absorb it deeply. 

Chairman Mao's instruction on the neces~i ty of 
understanding the process of history is also ve1·y i 111 po1·
tant for us in arriving at a profound understanding of 

-.. the nature of U.S. in1perialism, Soviet revisionisn1 and 
all reactionaries in the world . . "\Vhat about the Kuo-. 
mintang? Look at its past, an~ you can tell its present; 
look at its past and present, and you can tell its future." 
Just look at ' the historical experience of the Chinese 
people in their struggle against imperialis1n, just look 
at how tsarist Russia, the forefather of Soviet revision
ism, brutally invaded and occupied vast expanses of 

. China's territory, just look at how many crin1es the 
Soviet revisionist renegade clique has com1nitted in its 
vain attempt to occupy still more of Chinese territory 
since its · assumption of power, and just look at how 
many fascist theories, such as the so-called theory of 
"international dictatorship" and the theory of "li111ited 
sovereignty," the Soviet revisionist renegade clique, this 
handful of fascists, has recently dished up to justify its 
sending _aggressor troops into the territory of other 
coun.tries at will in a vain attempt to realize its rabid 
an1bition to redivide the world through Soviet- U.S. 

collusion, and you can tell that the recent armed provo
cations by the Soviet revisionists are by no n1eans 
accidental and that the nature of Soviet revisionist 
social-imperialism, like that of U.S. in1perialisn1. will 
never change. The great proletarian cultural revolution 
has con1pletely overthrown Liu Shao-chi and con1pany, 
the handful of. agents of U.S. in1perialisn1 and Soviet 

·revisionism, and has thus totally shattered the Soviet 
revisionists' dream of converting China into a colony 
of Soviet revisionist social-imperialism by "peaceful'' 

·means. · In these circumstances, the Soviet revisionists . . 
have vainly resorted to military adventure in a des-

. pei~ate struggle. We must fu1 ther expose and repudiate 
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the fascist theories of Soviet modern rev1s1onism. · We 
I 

n1ust nlaintain high vigilance and deal relentless blo\vs 
I 

• at the aggressive . ambitions of the Soviet revisionist 
renegade clique. With regard to the Soviet revisioqists' 
aggressor troops who dare to invade our . country; we 
will resolutely act in the way pointed out ~Y Chairman 
Mao for dealing with all reac4-ionaries in' the world: 
"If they fight, . we will wipe thent '•Ut con1pletely. This 
is the way thii1gs arc: if they attack and we wipe them 
out, they will' have that satisfaction; 'vipe out so1ne, 
son1e satisfaction; wipe out n1ore, more ;satisfaction; 
wipe out the l-Vhole lot, complete · satisfaction." This is 
a historical lesson. 

. Class struggle is an: objective 'realily. Correct ideas 
in~ariably exist in contrast with erroneous ideas and 
develop in the · struggle against them. The 'struggle be
tween adherence to Chairn1an Mao's proletarian revolu
tionary line and violati~n of this line, the struggle be
tween the proletarian world outlook and the bourgeois 

• I 

.world outlook, and the struggle between correct concep-
;tions and erroneous ones - these contradictions always 
.. exist. It is als.o necessary to analyse the process of the 
n1ove1nent and sum up experience in good time in order 
to achieve unity of thin~ing in regard to the ideological 
contradictions of one kind or 'another now .. existi!lg in 
leading groups at various levels and among the revolu
tionary masses: , That '.is to say, we must use Mao 
Tse-tung's thought to examine the1 work we have done, 
make an all:--round analysis of the contr·adictions arising 
in the cou~·se of develop~ent, distinguish between right 
and \Vrong, conscientiously carry out criticism and self
criticism, especially self ...:criticisn1, and really uphold and , . 
·support whatever conforms to Mao Tse-tung~s thought 
and repudiate and overcome -vf hatever goes against Mao 
Ts~-tung's thought. By sumn1ing up experience~ we can 
discern ihe contradictioqs between ourselves and the 
enemy and the contradictions among the people, draw 
a clear distinction between these two types 'of . con
~radictions, make an appropriate analysis - which 
by and large confor1ns to the actual . situation -
of : what was right and what was wrong about 
'each of us and his achievements and shortcon1ings in the 
work vve have done, and pro1note the correct ideas and 
overcon1e the erroneous ones. This · will enable us to 

I 

strengthen our unity against the enemy on the principled 
I 

basis of Mao Tse-tung's thought. The bad habit of 
being arrogant and conceited, priding oneself on one's 
~'n1erits,·' divorcing oneself I from the masses and spurn-

1 

1 
ing opinions diff~rent :from one's own, the bad practice 

I 

of double-dealers who say'. one thing while doing an-
1 • 

other, and the bad ideas of put.ting self-interest before 
- : I 

everything and p·roceeding ; in all cases from egoism - · 
these are nlanifestations of ',the bourgeois world· outlook 

I 

and are a f or1nidable ene1ny in the way of a correct 
sun1rning up of I experienc~ and, therefore rnust be . ' 
criticized and repuaiated. 

I 

Ch~irn1an Mao teaches ;us th~t we must "carefully 
seek out the advanced experience

1 

of ... , the masses in a . . \ . 
focality, su1n it up and popularize 'it.'; ... There are · rela-

. I ' • 

tively advanced u11its everywpere. W~ shou,ld make deep-
... I 
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going, not superficial, investigation and study, gain 
' • I 

first-hand m~terial, "dissect one or. several sparrows" 
conscientiously and set up good examples of carrying . . 
out Chairmari Mao's latest instructions. Typical advanc-
ed experienc~ is of universal significance and is very 
convincing. At pres.ent, leading CO!Jlrades of the various 
central departments and those at tp.e provincial, regional 
and county l~vels ~hould conscientiously do a good job 

I 

of conducting investigations of typical exan1ples in the 
struggle-criticism-transformation on 1the industrial and 
agricultural f1~onts and in the educational revolution and 
report in good time the findings and other material to 
the Party's Central Committee. 0

1

nly with the \Vhole 
situation in mind and typical examples in hands can we 

have the initiative in leading the moven1ent. 

Chair1na1~ Mao incisively points out: "In any society 
in which clas~es exist class st1·uggle \vill never end. In 
classless society the struggle betl-vccn the new and the 
old . and bet\v~en t1·uth and falsehood will never ~nd. 
In the fields of the struggle for production and scienti
fic experin1ent, nlankind 1nakes constant p1·og1ess and 
nature undergoes constant change; they never rcn1 ain at 
the san1c level. Therefore, 1nan has constantly to su1n 

1 • 

up experience and go on discovering, inventing, creating 
and advancing. Ideas of stagnation, pessiinisn1, inertia 

an~ co1nplaccncy are all wrong." This far-sighted s.cien
tific thesis of Chairman· Mao's, which generalizes the 
history of hun1an society and the history of nature, 

: 

penetratingly .explains the importance of sun1ming up 
revolutionary experience for guiding revolutionary prac
tic~. In the pract.ice of the great proletarian cultural 

• ("ft'"'.._ I • • t t ' I • r , 

·re·volution which is so great, ·so rich in content and so . 
deep-going, and at a time when we are greeting the 
forthcoming Ninth National Congress of the Party with 
concrete actions, comrades of the . whole Party and 
the whole army· and revolutiona1.;y cadres and revolu
tfonary masses throughout · the country should all con
scientiously use Mao Tse-tung's thought to sun1 up expe
rience in revolutionary struggle, including the experi
ence of the great proletarian cultural revolution over 
the past few years, the historical experience of the 
struggle between the two lines and the fresh expcri ence 
of the current struggle-criticisn1-transformation move
ment. By so doing, we will certainly be able to bring 
into full . play the revolutionary n1ight of Mao Tse-lung's 
thought in changing the subjective world and the objec
tive vv:orld a~d accomplish the great historical taBks o[ 

struggle-criticis1n-transfor1nation. Under the leade1·ship 
of the proletarian headquarters with Chairn1an lVIao 
as its leader and Vice-Chairman Lin as its deputy leader, 
we will defeat all sabotage· by the class enemies at hon1e 
and abroad, carry the great struggle against · in1perial-

. ( ·: 
ism, modern r~visionism and all reaction through to the 
end and advance vigorously to win new victories in the 

I 

socialist revolution and. socialist construction. 
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PARTY ORGA 
. . 

AND PARTY 'LIT 

The new conditions for Social-~moc ratic work 
in Russia created after the October Revolution 
have brought the question of party literature to 
the forefront.' The difference between the illegal 

I 

and the legal press, the sad heritage of the epoch 
of feudal and \autocratic Russia, is beginning to 
disappea~. It is not defunct, . far from it. The 

I ' 

hypocritical government of our Prime Ministe:r; 
is still on the ~ampage, 1o the extent that Izvestia, 
crgan of the Soiviet of Workers' ThputEs, :is irinted 

I 
"illegally, "butapart from bringing disgrace on 
the gomrnmerit,apart from striking further mora~ 

' 

blows at it nothing will come of tre stupid attempts 
to "baJ" that which is beyond its power to bari .. 

' ' 

I 

The difference between the illegal and legal 
' . I 

press led to the question of the party and ,nonpa~ty; 

press being decided in an extremely ! simple" 
extremely false, and grotesque way. Tpe entire 
illegal press was a party ~ress, being published 
by the organizations and :run by groups which in . · 

. . : ~ 

one way or another were linked with the groups 
I o • ., . : .. 

· of practical party workers. The entire legal p r ess 
was non-party-since the parties were banned-but . 
it "gravitated" towards 011e or another party. 
The u11natural alliance, the abnormal "co-habita
tion" and the false cover were inevitable . The 
forced reserve of those who wished to express 
party vie'ws merged with the immature thinl{ing, 
ar inental cowardice, cf those \Vln had rot advanced 

I 

to these· views and were not, in essence, party 
I 

people. , 

'Those 1w ere the accursed days of Aesopian 
language, of literary bondage, s lavish speecl1 
and ideological serfdom'· The proletariat has put 
an end tcthis foul atmosphere.which stifled every
thing liv1ng and fresh in Russia. But s o ID.~. the 
pi:oletariat Ins won mly half-freedom for Russia. 

The r'?volution is 11ot yet completed . \Vhile 
tsarism is already incapable of defeating the re-
volution, ~he revolution is n'ot yet power ful enough· 
to defeat ~sarism. And we are ~iving in times when 
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ever~here and i11 everythirg this open, forthright 
' 

direct and consistentparty spirit is unnaturally 
canbined with tre secret, concealed, "diplomatic~· · 
manoeuvring of ''legality''~ 'I'l1is unnatural comb
ination makes itself felt even in our newspaper: 
for all Mr. Guchl{ov' s \Vitticisn1s al::out too Social
Democratic tyranny of. refusing to print moderate 
bourgeois liberal ne\vspapers, the fact is that 
Pr·o let a r y, the central organ of the Russian 
Social-Democratic Labour Party, still remains 
behind the Jocked cbors cf. autocratic police-ridden 
Russia. · 

Be that as it inay, th3 half-way revolution compels 
all of us to set to work at once organizi11g the 
whole thing on new lines. Today literature, even 
. that published "legally, "can. be nine-tentns party 
literature. It 1nust beco111e party literature. In 
contradistinction to bourgeois custo111s, to the 
profit-maki11g, commercialized bourgeois press, 
to the bourgeois literary careeris1n and indivi
dualism, aristocratic anarchism and drive for 
profits, the socialist proletariat must advance, 
develop fully and completely and tra11slate i11to 
life the principle of party literature. 

What is this principle of party literature ? It 
is not simply that, for·the socialist proletariat, 
literature cannot be a means of enriching indi
viduals or groups, cannot in fact, be an indiv
idual undertaking, independant of the common 
cause of the proletariat, "cog a11d wheel" of a· 
single, great Social-Democratic mecl1anism 
brought into n1.otion by the entire politically con
scious vanguard of the entire \vorking class. Lit
erature must become a component of organized 
planned and integrated Social-Democrat party 
work. 

"A 11 comparisons are lame, n says a German 
proverb. Lame, too, is my comparison of, lit
erature \Vi th the cog, of a living movement with 
a mechanism. And I daresay hysterical· inte 1-
lectuals will raise a howl about a ·te.onipar.ison 
which degrades, deadens and "bureaucratizes" 
freedom of ideological struggle, freedom of crit
icis1n, freedom of literary creation, etc., etc. 
Such cries, properly speaking, would be noth
ing more than an expression of bourgeois-intel
lectual individualism. It is indisputable that lit
erature absolutely -requires free rei11 to person
al initiative, individual taste, thought and fantasy, 

-. form and;bontent. A.ll this .is undeniable, but a11 
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simply shows that the literature side of the party 
work of the proletariat cannot be mechanically 
identified with the other sides. This, however , 
does not refutetheproposition, alien and stran
ge to the bourgeoisie and bourgeois democracy, 
that literature must in~ispensably and 
absolutely be firmly link:ed with the other sides 
of Social-Democratic party work. The news
papers must be the organs of the di~ferent party 
organizations, and their writers, members of 
these organizations. Publishing and distributing 
centres, libraries and reading rooms, bool{shops 
and similar establishments - all must be under 
party control. The organized socia~istproletar.

ia~ must keep an ey~ on all thi~ work,'verify it ~nits 
entirety, and, from beginning to end, ·withou t~

excluding any part, infuse into it the lifestream 
. of the livingproletarian cause, removing there
by all grounds for the old, semi-Oblomov, semi
shopkeeper Russian principle: the ;;,;rite r does 
the writing, the reader does the reading. 

We are not suggesting Of course, that thi.s trans
formation of literary work, which has been defil
ed by the Asiatic censorship and the European 
bourgeoisie, can be accomplished at once. Far 
be it from us to advocate any kind of standardiz -
ed system or a solution by means of a few de
crees. No, ·Schematism is least of all applicable 
here. The who le of our party and the entire pol
i tical ly-conscious Social-Democratic proletari
at throughout Russia must become aware of this 
new task, define it clearly and get down to the 
job of solving it. Emerging from the captivity o·f 
the feudal censors, we have no desire to become, 
prisoners ofbourgeois shopkeeper relations. We 
want to establish, a free press, free not simply 
from the police, but also from capital, from 
careerism, and what is more, free from bour
geois-anarchist individualism. 

. These last words may sound paradoxical or an 
affront to the reader. What! some intellectual, a 
passiom te champion of freedom will shout, you 
want to impose collective control on such a del -
icate, individual matter as literary creationl You 
want questions relating to science, philosophy 
and esthetics to be decided by a ma j or it y of 
yvorker votes! You deny the absolute freedomof 
absolutely individual ideological creation! 

Calm yourselves, gentlemen!. First of all, 've 
areSii!35J~~sing p~rty literature an~ its subordi-



..... ... 

nation to party control. Everyone is free to write 
t and say whatever he likes,. without any restric-
1 tions. But every free union (including a party') 
~ 

is also free to expel members who use the par-
ty's platform to advocate anti-party,:v'iews. Free
dom of speech and the press must be complete. 

· But then freedom of association must be com
plete too. I am obliged to accord you, in the 
name of free speech, the full right to shout, lie 
and write to your heart's content. But you are 
obliged to grant me, in the nam.e of freedom Gf 
association, the right to enter into, or withdraw 

1

; from. an alliance, with people advocating this 
~ or that view. The party is a voluntary union 

which would be bound to break up, first ideo
logically and then materially, if it did not purge 
itself of people advocating anti-party views. 
And to define the border line between party and 
anti-party there is the party programme, the 

1 resolutions on tactics and the rules, and lastly, 
the entire experience of international Social
Democracy, the voluntary international alliances 
of the proletariat, which has always brought in
to its parties elements and trends not fully con
sistent, not completely Marxist and not altoge
ther correct. But on the other harld, it has af-
ways conducted periodical "purges" of its ranks. 

: And so it will be with us, Me.ssieurs) supporters 
• of bourgeois "freedom of criticism", within the 

party: we are becoming a mass party all at once, 

1
1
, changing abruptly to an open organization, and 

it is inevitable that we be joined by man·y incon
sistent (from the Marxist standpoint) elements, 
perhaps we shall be joined even b·y some Chris
tian elements, and even by mystics. We have 
sound stomachs and·-we are rock-like Marxists. 

: We shall assimilate these inconsistent elements. 
: Freedom of thought and freedom of criticism. 
i' within the party shall never make us forget a
l bout freedom of association in voluntary unions 
i known as parties. 

. 

Secondly, we must say to you, Messieurs bour-
~eois individualists, that your talk about abso

- lute freedom is sheer hypocrisy. There can be 
no real and effective "freedom" in a society 

: based on the power of money, in a society in 
which the masses of working P.eople live in po
verty and the handful of rich live like parasites. 

1 Are you free in relation to your bourgeois pub
lisher1Mr. ·writer, in relation to ·your bourgeois 

J public, which demands that you give it porno
graphy, pictured and framed, an.d pros~itution as 

' • r''• ~. '',. • t •· • t• ... • • ~ • ' .., •I • ,. ' -. ' • 

' 

a "supplement" to "sacred" scenic art? This 
absolute freedom is a bourgeois or an anarchist 
phrase (since the philosophy of anarchism is 

---·- - ~ ---·-- --- ... ------·- ··- _..__. 

bourgeois philosophy turned inside out). One 
cannot live in society and be free of society. 
The freedom of the bourgeois writer, artist or 
actress is simply masked (or hypocritically 
·masked) dependence on the money-bags, on c.or
ruption, on prostitution. 

And we, Socialists expose this hypocrisy and 
rip off the false labels - not for the sal{e of a 
non-class liter ature and art (that will be pos
sible only in a socialist non-class society), but 
to oppose this hypocritically free, but in reality 
bourgeois-shackled, literature, a literature that 
is really free and openly link:ed with the prole
tariat. 

This will be a free literature because the idea 
of socialism and the sympathy of the workin g 
people, and not selfishness or careerism, will 
bring ever new forces . to its ranks. It wi1.1 be 
free literature because it will serve not some 
satiated heroine, not the bored and obese "upper 
ten thousand", but the millions and tens of r11il
lions of working people - the flower of the coun
try, its strength and its future.It \Vill be a free 
literature, enriching the l?,st word in the revolu
tionary thought of mankind with the experience 
and living work:·of the socialist proletariat, esta
blishing permanent inter-action between the ex
perience of the past (scientific socialism, the . 
consummation of the development of socialism 
from its primitive, utopian forms) and the. pre
sent (the present struggle of worker comrades). 

. To work, then, comrades! Before us lies a new 
and difficult tas~. But it is a noble and gratifying 
one - the organization of a broad, multiform -and 
varied literature inseparably linked with the 
Social-Democratic labour movement. S o c i a 1-
Democratic literature must become party liter
ature throughout. Every newspaper, journal, 
publishing house, etc., must lose no time in re
o r g an i z tn g its work, so that it will, in one or 
other form, be integrated in our party organi
zations. Only then will "Social-Democratictr li
terature really merit that name, fulfill its . duty 
and. within the bounds of bourgeois society, break 
with the slavery of the bourgeoisie and merge 
with the movement of the really advanced and 
consistently revolutionary class •. 
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a hundred-fold and carry the great struggle 
against imperialism, modern revisionism and 
all reaction through to the end. 

A I though at the end of his rope, Nixon had the 
cheel{ to speal{ about the future .How curious that 
he even talked about the "beginning of the third 
millennium'' and that ''eightyears from now'' the 
United States would "celebrate its 200th anniver
sary as a nation". A man \Vi th one foot in ., the 
grave tries to cons<?le himself by dreaming of 
paradise. 'This is the delusion and writhing of a 
dying class. Our era is the great new era of 
world revolution, the era in which the imperial
ist system is heading for total collapse and so-a 
cialism is advancing to world wide victory. Since 
it adopted the declaration of Independence in 
1776, the United States has undergone a course 
of rise and fall. During a historY, of nearly 200 
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years, U.S. imperialism has done all kinds of 
evils inthe worldand the U.S. dollar is dripping 
with the blood of the working people of tbeworld . 
Now that U.S. imperialism is on its last legs, 
it can only rot day after day with "each gener
ation worse than the one before". This deter
mines that the plight of the Nixon .A.dminfstration 
can only be worse than his predecessor's, and 
theplightof Nixon's successor can onlybe even 
worse than his. No matter who is picl{ed by the 
U.S. monopoly capitalist class to be "President" 
"eight years from now", his plight can only be 
still more gloomy than Nixon's. Such is the an
swer of reality .As to "the beginning of the third 
millennium", that is, the year 2001, it will be 
the -brilliant festival of the world-wide victory 
of the proletaria11 revolution, the brilliant fest
ival of the world-wide victory of Marxism, Len
inism, Mao Tse-tung's thought. The revolution-·: 
ary people will use the prediction in the ''Mani
festo of the Communist Party" as their song of 
victory: '~The proletarians have nothing to lose 
but their chains. They have the world to win! \f 
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· The Canadian Internationalists (M~rxist-J,eninjst Youth and Student Movement) fully supportr 

RESOLUTION PASSED BY TI-IE FIRST MEETING OF THE 
PREPARA.TORY COMMITTEE OF THE 

FIBST INTEBNA.TIONAL CONGRESS OF MARXIST-LENINIST YOUTI-I 
- Adopted on January 3, 1969 ,.. 

Recognizing 

that the genuinely anti-in1perialist forces are rising all over the \Vorld against the 
main enemy, u n s 0 imperialisn1, I and its accomplice, 1nodern Soviet revisionism' 

that the modern revisionists, headed by the U,, So S. R .. and the descendant s of the 2nd 
International, the social de1nocrats of western Europe and their henchmen in the 
colconial, semi-colonial and neo--colonial countries are attempting to mislead the 
working and oppressed people, 

that various "anti-revisionists" and other "Marxist-Leninists" are, through dubious 
means, atte1npting to .stop the spread of Marxism--Leninism of our era, Mao Tse~tung's 
thought, to the broad n1asses of the working and oppressed people, 

tQ.at na~ional chauvinis~ is still used in many countries in order to combat Marxism-., 
, · · u·eninisJP., Mao Tse""tung' s thought ) 

' • l ... .. .. 
' ., f 

\ 
~ \ 

that· ~11ere i.s no organisation of world revolutionary youth 'vhich can form a bul\vark 
• " I 

against poisonous influence of modern r~visionist dominated WJ?DY and IUS > and 
~ .. t I ,. 

that ihere is an urgent need for all genuinely Marxist-Leninist Youth \Vho follow Mao 
Tse....,tung' s thought creatively and in an all-sided manner to gather together and de --.. 
velope the correct ideological and organisational guidelines for the fortification of the 
cqmmul).~st youth movement on an international scale, · 

we propose .. . 
(l) that the First International Congress of Marxist.-Leninist Youth be held on June 29 
to July 6 in an appropriate place most suitable to all the participants with an anti-
imperialist rally on July 5, 

(2) that all Marxist- Leninist youth organisations who follow Mao Tse~tung' s thought 
creatively and in an all_,sided manner participate in the Congress, 

(3) that a session of the Enlarged Preparatory Committee be held sometime in the 
first week of February and that each youth organisation which follows Mao Tse-tung 1 s 
thought creatively and in an all-.sided manner should be invited to send one delegate 
to this session, 

(4) that all Marxist--Leninist organisations who follow Mao Tse-tung's thought creatively 
and in an alt-sided ·manner, but who do not have an ML youth movement, should be 
invited to send observers to the Congress , 

(5) that all Congress sessions be closed to delegates and observers only with the ex-· 
. (continued on page 8) 
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Imperialism will not last long 
·because it 8.lways does e vi I 
:things. It persists in grooming 
and supporting reactionaries 

. in all countries wJlo are 3.gainst 
the people, it ha .s forcibly · 
seized many colonies ~nd semi- ·. 
colonies and many mili~ary 
bases, and . it threatens the 

·peace with atomic war. Thus, 
forced by-imperialism to do so, 
more than 90 percent. of the 

. people of the· world are rising · . . 
or will rise up in struggle 
~gainst it •. Yet imperialism is 
still alive, still running amuck 

. in ~sia. Africa and Latin Ame~ 
ica. In the West imperialism 
is still oppressing the people 
at home. The'· situation must 
change. It is the task of the 
.whole world to put an end to 
the ~ggression and oppression 

·perpetrated by imperialism, 
and chiefly by US imperialism. 
... Chairman Mao Tse-tung -
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